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i.p and redemption; Iho awful responsibilities
Vi | eternal destinies of humanity; his hatred of

ng in<I tyranny, and his st#rn sens# of juatico.
which led him to impose upon the African slaveIr,

ler the terrible penalty of the Mosaic code

i:ui that brave old generation passed away.

I, ivil contentions in the mother country drore

,.r, the seas multitudes of restless adventurer*

9ll,l Hjircnlaloni. 'J'he Indian wars unsettled aroi

jeuiiiialiicd the people. Ilibita of luxury afcd

the greed of gain took the place of the severe selfjeuiel
and rigid virtues of the fathers. Hence

we are not surprised to find that Jossclyn, in his

..til v. it to New England, some tweuty-five
y,ri tfiiT his first, speaks of the great incretsc

rvmts and negroes. In I(<so, Governor

I: ids'rcpt, in answer to the inquiries of His

M ,j sty's Privy Council, states, that, two years

l a vessel front " Madagasoa" brought into

.il. uy betwixt forty ami fifty negroes, mostly
nu n and children, who were sold, at n loss to

t:,.' owner of the vessel. "Now and then,'' he

I iiitinoes two or three negroes are brought
I from llarbudocsaud other of His Majesty's plunt*
I hti ins. aud sold for twenty pounds a-picce, so

I .it there may be within the Government about

one hundred <r one huudred ana twenty, ana n

may be as many Scots brought hither nnd sold

f.r servants. in the time of the war with Scotland,

and about half as maDy Irish.*'
The owning of a black or white Blare or Bernini

at this period was regarded as an eridence

of dignity and respectability, and hence magistrates
and clergymen winked at the riolation of

the law, by the mercenary traders, and suppl.cd
theniselees without scruple. Indian slares were

common, and are named in old wills, deeds, and

inventories with horses, cows, and household furniture.
As early as the year 1649, we find Wm

Hilton, of Newbury, 1; sells to George Carr, for

oue quarter part of a vessel, James, my Indian,
with all the interest I have iu him, to be his servant

forever." Some were taken in the Narraginset
war, and other Indian wars; others were

brought from South Carolina and the Spanish
Main. It is an instructive fact, as illustrating
the retributive dialings of Providence, that the

direst sfiliction of the Massachusetts Colony.
the witchcraft terror of 1692.originated with

the ludian 'I'ituba, a slave in the family of the

minister of Danvers.
|" ,l"> veir 1690. the inhabitants of Newbury

I were greatly excited by the arrest of a Jerseyman
who had been engaged in enticing Indians and

negroes to leave their masters. He was charged
before the court with saying that " the English
should be cut off, and the negroes set free." James,
, r^rrn |»l/»Ve, flnd JOSCflbeJwith him. Their design was reported to be to

seize a vessrf in the port, and escape to Canada,
an l join the French, and return aDd lay waste

and plunder their masters. They were to come

back with five hundred Indians and three hundredCanadians; and the place of crossing the
Merrimac river, and of the first encampment on

the other side, were even said to be fixed upon
When we consider that there could not have been
more than a score of slaves in the settlement, the
excitement into which the inhabitants were

thrown, by this absurd rumor of conspiracy, seems

not very unlike that of a convocation of small
planters in a backwoods settlement in South Carolina,on finding an Anti-Slavery newspaper in
their weekly mail-bag.

In 1709, Colonel Saltonstall, of Haverhill, had
several negroes, and among them a high-spirited
girl, who, for some alleged misdemeanor, was

severely chastised. The slave resolved upon rcveugcfor hor injury, and soou found the means

of obtaining it. The Colonel had on hand, for
service in tl.e Indian war then raging, a considerableuLtxr of gunpowder. This she placed underthe room in which her master and mistress
slept, laid a long train, and dropped a coal on it.
She had barely time to escape to the farm house,
'vfore the explosion took place, shattering the

Iuieiy iiihiibium niio iragmcnt*. saltonBtall and
his wife were carried on their bed a considerable
distance, happily escaping serious injury. Some
*»W\m stationed in the house were scattered in
all directions, hut no lives were lost. The Colonel,on recovering from the effects of his sudden
overturn, hastened to the farm-house, and found
hit servants all up, save the author of the miseliief,who was snug in hed, and apparently in a

ipiiet sleep.
In 1701, an attempt was made in the General

Ccurt of MusHiiehiisettH to prevent the increase of
«»ves. Judge Sewall soon after published a

pamphlet against slavery, but us it seems with
little i fleet. Boston merchants and ship owners
became to a considerable extent involved in the
slave trade. Distilleries established in that
place and in Rhode Island furnished rum for the
African market. The slaves were usually taken
to the West Indies, although occasionally part of
a cargo found its way to New England, where
the wholesome oli laws against man-stealing had
In come a dead letter on the statute book.

In 1707. a bill was brought before the Legislatureof Massachusetts to prevent "the unwarrantableand unnatural custom of enslaving mankindThe Council of Governor Rernard sent
it back to the I louse greatly changed and curtailed,and it vim lnt( tv» » - * il - *.

v.j iuc uioii^rccuicuv ui me vwuI branches Governor Bernard threw his influenceI on the side of slavery. In 177-1, a bill prohibitingH the traffic in slaves passed both Houses, but Gov9Eernor 11atchiuson withheld his assent, and dismiss
e<l the Legislature. The colored men sent adepu.
tation of their own to the Governor to solicit his
consent to the bill, but he told them his instruc
tions forbade him. A similar committee waitingI upon General Gage received the same answer.I In the year 1770, a servant of Richard Lech
mere of Cambridge, stimulated by the generalI discussion of the slavery question and by the adHvice of some of the tealous advocates of emancipation, brought an action against his master for
detaining him in bondage. The suit was decidedI in his favor two years before tbesimilsr decision in9 the case ofSomerset in EnglAnd. The funds neces9stry for carrying on this suit were raieed amongI the blocks themselves. Other suits followed inH various pnrts of the Province, and the result was
in every instance the freedom of the plaintiff. InN t, C.erar llcndrick sued his master, oneW GreenW, of Newburyport, for damages, laid atV fifty pounds, for holding him as a slave. The1 jury hw«T.)e<l him his freedom and eighteen

I '!<'' <fdirg to Or Belknap, whose answers toI ">e queries on the subject, propounded hy JudgeI ucker of Virginia, have furnished us with manyof the foots above Stated, the principal groundsI U|kui which the counsel of the masters depended*erc that the negroes were purchased in openH '"arket. and included in the bills of sals likeI r,t'"r property.that slavery wss sanctioned
"sage »nd, finally, that the laws of thefl I'fwinpo recognised its existence hy making mi s-JCM liable for the maintmiiuw Af IV.I.

"rtnnta.
<»n the p»rt of the blacks, the law end uaage of*1 mother country, confirmed by the Ureal

I '^rter. that no mau can be deprived of hia lihI>n> l.ut by the judgment of hia peer*, waa effect I""'y pleadnd. The early lawa of the ProvinceI I' btt.iie.) slavery, and no aub*c<|U*nt legislationI *»nciione.l it, for although the lawa did rec1ii. -e pM rxiatenoe, they did ao only to mitigate
nwlify hn admitted evil1 be present State Constitution waa established18 " The firat article of the Bill of RightaInhibited slavery by ethrming the foon<lation

|r,,h <>f our Hepublie, that "all men are bornfr" and ' The Supreme Court decided in
hat no man could hold another aa property""''"it a direct violation of that article.
I'^S, three free black eitizena of Boaton*ff' kidnapped and aold into slavery in one ofn" i rench In!anda An inteuae axoiUment fol'w*dGovernor Hancock took efficient meaaff«for reclaiming the unfortunate men. The

'ffT of I'.oaten petitioned the Lngielnture for n">'*1 prohibition of the foreign elave trade. The
of Friend*, and the hiaeka generally, preUh,Hitimilar petition*, and th*mm jmx aa *«t

v TH
w»g passed prohibiting the glare trade and grantingrelief to persona kidnapped or decoyed ont of
the Commonwealth. The fear of a burden to the
State from the influx of negroes from abroad led
the Legislature in connection with this law to

prevent those who were not oitizrns of the State,
or of other States, from gaining a residence.
One of the first, and for many years the only,

arrest of a fugitive slave in Massachusetts under
the law of 1793 took place in Boston after the

passage of the 1 iw. It is the case to which PresidentUuincy alludes in his late letter against the
Fugitive Slave Law. The ]>opulare at the trial
aided the slave to escape, and nothing farther
was done about it.
The arrest of George Latimer as a slave in

Boston, and his illegal confinement in jail, in 194 J,
led to the passage of the lnw of 1843, for the
" protection of personal liberty,'' prohibiting State
officers from arresting or detaining persons
claimed as slaves, and the use of the jails of the
Commonwealth for their confinement. This law
was strictly in accordance with the decision of the

Supreme Judiciary in the case of Prigg rs. the
State of Pennsylvania, that the reclaiming of

fugitives was a matter exclusively belonging to
the General Government, yet that the State officialsmight, if they saw fit. carry into effect the
law of Congress on the subject, " unlest prohibited
by S'atf legislation."

It will be seen by the facts we have adduced,
that slavery in Massachusetts never had a legal
existence. The ermine of the judiciary of the
Puritan State has never beeu sullied by the admissionof its detestable claims. It crept into the
Commonwealth like other evils and vices, but
never succeeded in clothing itself with the sanctionand authority of law. It stood only upon its
own execrable foundation of robbery and wrongWith

a history like this to look back upon, is it

strange that the people of Massachusetts, at the

present day, are unwilling to see their timehonoreddefences of personal freedom, the good
old safeguards of Saxon liberty, over-ridden and
swept away after the summary fashion of " the

Fugitive Slave bill?" that they should^ loathe
and scorn the task which that bill imposes upon
them, of aiding professional slave-hunters in seising,

fettering, and consigning to bondage, men and
women accused only of that which commends
them to esteem and sympathy, love of liberty and
hatred of slavery ? that they cannot at once adjustthemselves to "constitutional duties" which.
in South Carolina and Georgia, are reserved Cat
trained blood-hounds? Surely, in view of what
Massachusetts has been, and her etrong bias in
favor of human freedom, derited from her greatI
hearted founders;^. «..!£
tire and Cabinet at Washington will grant her
some little respite, some space for turning, some

opportunity for " conquering her prejudices," beIfore letting loose the dogs of war upon her. Lrt
them give her time, and treat with forbearance
her hesitation, qualms of conscience, and wounded
pride. Iler people, indeed, are awkward in the
work of blare-catching, and, it would eeem, renderedbut indifferent service in the late hunt in
Boston. Whether they would do better under the
surveillance of "the army and nary of the United
States," is a question which we leave with the
President and his Secretary of State. General
Putnam once undertook to drill a company of
Uuakers, and instruct them, by force of arms, in
the art and mystery of fighting ; but not a single
pair of drab-colorcd breeches moved at his " forwardmarch P not a broad beaver wheeled at his
word of command, no hand unclosed to receive a

proffered musket. Patriotic appeal, hard swearing,and prick of bayonet, had no effect upon
these impracticable rnw recruits; and the stout
General gave them up in despair. We are inclinedto believe that any attempt on the part of
the Commander-in-Chief of our army and navy
to convert the good people of Massachusetts into

expert slave-catchers under thediscipline of West
Point snd Norfolk, would prove as idle an cxper-
iment as that of General Piitunm upon (he QuakersJ. G. W.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Alton Cocke, Tailor and Peet. An Autobiography.

Vork Harper .V Brother*.
Alton Locke, a Chartist, a Tailor, and a Poet,

has given us in this hook un insight into the life
of a working man in England. The exhibition is
at once powerful and painful.the otTspring o(
genius, developed in the midst of hitter privations,And fired also by the sense of grievous
wrongs. The object of the book is to promote the
Emancipation of Labor, and wherever read must
nwaken profound sympathy with the laboring
classes.

For sale by Franck Taylor, Pennsylvania avenue,Washington.
Kvsninos at Donaldson Manor: or, The Christum*
Guest. By Maria J Mackintosh, Nrw Yjrk: l>. Apptetonft Co. For sale by K. Farnham, Pennsylvania »*enue,Wifihlngton, 11. C.

The author of " Charms and Counter Charrns'
will always bo sure of admirers. She has good
taste, good sense and good morals, and tells a storyin a rery charming way. " Ereninft at DonaldsonManor " is a collection of nine delightful
stories, with hands >me engravings, bound in beautifulstyle, as a Christmas present.

Maihiw on Popular Education. Nsw York: Harper
ft Brothers. For sale by Kranok Taylor, Pennsylvania
avenue, Washington, I). C.

The Legislature of Michigan in 1819, with a

laudable anxiety for the educational interests of
the State, passed a resolution requesting Ira
Maybew, then its excellent Superintendent of
ePublic Instruction, to prepare a Manual cn the
nubject of Popular Education, such as should awakenthe People to a full sense of its importance,
and afford a useful chart to Parents and Teachers.The volume before us is the result of this
movement. Mr. Maybew has executed the task

assigned, with carefulness, fidelity, and sound
judgment, making a very useful, if not brilliant,
book.

Jamaica in 1830. HyJobu Hifrelow. New York And London(ieorife P, Putnam. Pur m\t by Taylor & Maury,
l'etin»ylv*nia avemi*, Washington, D. U.

Not long since, Mr. Bigelow, one of the editors
of that sterling journal, the Nor Yoik Evtnmq
Post, spent a short time in Jamaica, and wrote a

series of Letters about it, which attracted general
attention. They hare been collected, and embodiedin a finely printed volume, issued at the
same time in New V'ork and London.
Mr. Bigelow made au admirable use of his time

and opportunit ies while in Jamaica. A keen observer,a sound and an impartial thinker, he has
furnished the Public with a volume whose statementsmay t>e relied upon, and whose reasonings
cannot fail to command respect, and generally secureawnt. In our judgment, it is the best work
concerning the present condition of Jamaica, and
its causes, that has yet appeared It is written in
an uneioeptionahle style, and enlivened by many
agreeable sketches.

Mkmuib* of thel.it* nnd Writiiig* of l)r I ha Ime r». Ky
K«*. Mr Hanna New York: Haiptrft Brother". Foe
sale hy I ranch Taylor, Wash!agios.
We took oecusion, on the sppearnnoe of the

first volume of this work, to call particular attentionto it, and we need add nothing now, eicept
that it is a work to be read by every class of
readers, religious or secular, whe would study the
gradual development of the character of one of
the great men of b>« «ye. One volume more will
complete it.

tut cnttwtiv Ysas Ho..*. Hy William Howftt. publlahHan.I fur sal* as abofc
llowitt is a lover of Nature, and knows how to

make others love it. Ife gives us in this volume
the results of many years' delightful enjoyment
of the country, and observation ef life and scenery.lie informs as that it ia intended as a companionte " The Book of the Seasons," but In this
volume " is comprised abundance ef matter illustrativeof the pleasures and pursuits ef human
life in the country. In the Field, Ike Forest, and
by the Fireside.which will net he found la that

lE national era,
volume" It is a pleasant book for then? long winterevening*.
London Qi'artmi.v Itsvixw. fVetober, IffiP Mew York

I .eon »rJ Scott A C«. For aale by Taylor A Maury, Waal,
iORtun.
The leading article is a review of Ticknor's

History of Spanish Literature. The reviewer
speaks in high terms of the industry, research,
fidelity, and good judgment, displayed in this
work, and compliments the real of American
authors to discharge the debt due to Spaiu her
first discoverer.
An article on "The Church and Education in

Wales" »b chiefly local in its interest.
Ketter, more delightful reading cannot be found

than the acute, half-playful, brilliant article on
4< Forms of Salutation," as indicative of national
characteristics.
Numerous works on "Siberia and California"

afford some political economist an opportunity of
discussing the question of the influence of the
wealth of the newly discovered mines on trade
and currency.
"The Last Days of Louis Philippe," a review

of a reeeut French work, containing an account
of a visit to the dethroned monarch, is calculated
to soften the severity of even a republican's judgment.
There are several other articles, which we have

not had time to read.

FREE PERSON'S OF COLOR.
"The condition of the free people of color in

he United States is becoming very critical.
They now constitute the only source of exoitenentbetween the States of the Union. It is alnostthe only extraneous substance that irritates
the social avstem of America unit it will he in

Jsome way extirpated or thrown off, rather than
'jeopard the health of the whole system. The extremecases occurring under the Fugitive Slave
law have given them a temporary association, and
have excited for them a temporary sympathy.
But the frequent conflicts which have occurred
hetween the free people of color and the reckless
mobs of the cities show that there is some rivalry
of interest, or 6ome indelible prejudioe which
separates the two races, and which cannot well
be reconciled. The protracted and increasing
agitation has produced a result which it behooves
peculiar friends of the free people of color to regard.".Washington Republic.
We lay no claim to being one of the " peculiar

friends" or champions of the free people of color;
but when we see gro>B injustice done or meditated
towards any class of our fellow-beings, we shall
take the liberty to speak of it with all. plaiuEse::Thefree people of color are human beings,
and, as such, entitled to justice and kind considerationat our hands It is safe, we know, to
abuse thtnj^npopc'.i^ a. f.\n^x tube rti>lit-YT
behalf. They are few, scattered, proscribed,
poor, unfortunate, of limited education, without
position or influence. They may be insulted with
impunity; trampled upon without danger. Polite
society brands them as outcasts, the Church assignsthem the meanest seats, politicians despise,
and the mob abuses them. But, in all these facts,
the truly magnanimous man finds the strongest
reasons for scrupalonsly respecting and promptly
defending their rights. Their unfortunate conditionappeals without ceasing to every honorable
and humane instinct. How can a generous man

indulge in taunts or cruel reflections ngninst a

people, in whom resentment against the infliction
of a wrong is deemed little better than a crime >

The R^mhlic ears that they "constitute the
only source of excitement between the States of
this Union"."almost the only extraucous substancethat irritates the social system of America."Kverybody knows this is not true. It is
not the free people of color, but the slaves! that

give occasion for the excitement and agitation
and discord prevalent among us. Ft is precisely
because the labor institutions of the two sections
of the country differ radically, that there is a

want of entire sympathy between them. The

great evil, the "extraneous substanre" that irri-
tales the social system, ix Slavery, the free

projile of color nre merely incidental.they never

would have been, hut for Slavery. They are

inoffrneive, unaggressive It is Slavery,
which, in it* aim at universal empire, him
not only irritated, hut shaken to its centre our

whole social and politic il fabric. The K'/mhhc
should blush for its small attempt to make the

poor, unfortunate free people of color the soapei
goat for the sins of the slave system. Remove

' them, and wuxt have you accomplished for the

peace of the country 7 Slavery will still exist in
undiminished power, with increased security
still voracious in its ambition, despotic in its

rule, intolerant of subordination, restive, ill-natured,selfish, exasperating.
Hut wc have no right to threaten them with

niirfMi/ioN, or compulsory removal. They nre

Americans, colored though they be.here hy no

act of their own.here in the order of God's
Providence ; born on the Roil, natives in common
with ns of this land of freedom. It is inhuman
to talk of forcing them from their homes To do
so would stamp us as tyrants, willing to gratify
our prejudices at the sacrifice of all justice, all
humanity.
We have not overlooked the late proposition in

the Virginia Convention to clothe the Legislaturewith power to baoiah the free people of color.
Suppose the power conferred, it surely would not
be used. We do not believe that a majority of
the People of Virginia are so dead to the voice of

Justice, as to authorize the expulsion of a whole
people, born raised among them, many of them
useful and industrious, the majority strongly attachedby the tenderest ties of affection to their
native soil, all guiltless of crime. Never f

A proposition too has received countenance in
the Convention of Indiana, contemplating the
exclusion of colored people from that State If
this be one of the projects of Democratic reform,
God help the Democracy I . it is only another
name for inhumanity. The colored race is here,
among us, constituting one-seventh of our population.It was brought here, not hy its own volition,but by the will of the white man, actuated
by a grossly selfish principle. It will not do now

for any portion of the white population to at-

tempt to tbrow off responsibility in the matter,
to evade its share of the inconveniences growing
out of the presence of such a race. It would he
mean and cowardly. If one State may legislate
for the exclusion of free people of color, all may
so legislate.and then what would be the conditionof th se unfortunate people? No home, no

fireside, no resting plaoe, but the grave; the

acquisition of property made unlawful, a legal
settlement everywhere denied them, their existenceitself regarded as a crime 1

The RtfM'Llir, to show that thereia some rivalry
of interests or some indelible prejudice which

separates the two races, refers to the conflicts
that have ooou rred between them and the reckless

mobs of the cities. I' might ns well argue
from the frequency of mobs against anti-slavery
men, some rivalry of interests or indelible prejudice

of race between them and their follow-citizens
Colored people have not been ao often

mobbed as the white advocates of their rights
In Philadelphia there have been more frequent
conflicts between the Natives and the Irish than
between the whites and the blacks. Of late

yean, indeed, popular prejudice against them has

bsen somewhat mitigated, in aome of the Ntatea

their rights have been fully recognised in others,
some of the privations under which they have

labored, have been removed and a growing dlspositionhas been manifested generally among
tlie morejutelllgeni < larnea oi wdiot, iu menu

to thorn the benellli of r<luration In thia oily,
for eiample, they are for the moat part well

treated ; thej haveaeveral churoheaend eiorllent

aohoola, and are |*ertniited to enjoy, narcelrieied,
the righto aecurel to them by hw. We Mle»e

that evidenoeo of improvement are oheervuhle

among them everywhere. Inatead of laboring to

revive and encourage prejudice againat them,
inatead of oountenaneing or eicuaing vieionary
achemee for their eoropoleory haniahmeut, common

aenae and common humanity dictate that we

ehonld do whatever liaa in onr power, to aid them

la the work of Mlf-improvement Kvon thoee

WASHINGTON, ]). (

who denounce their presence as a nuisance. can

Wat abate that " nuisanoe'' by flooring crcry project.for tailoring their oomiiuon and character.

ROTH Eqi'UlY CTILTY.
" It was the Whig party which, sit years ago,

sought an association with the Abolitionists, and
attempted to obtain their rotes for their Presidentialcandidate, llnfortunately, they ni>[ .'de l
to thein « < a thir«l party, whose views were said
to he ho much like those of the Whigs, that it
fU unnecessary for the Abolitionists to net tip a

candi.lute of their own.". Wtiihinfton Union.
1 This is entirely false, nud there is no need of

mincing words shout it; for the I'nion knows it
to he (also. The Abolitionists hare always sought
and generally effected Democratic alliances to
defeat the Whigs. The Abolition vote in New
York defeated IIkxry Cur in IMd.

" The coalition of Abolitionists and Democrats
iu New York has just defeated all the Whig
State ticket, with the exception of the fiovernor.''.WmhinftOH R'pnhlie.
The Union is correct.the RejmWit only partiallygo.
It is a fact that the Whig party in isn jjd

seek the alliance of Abolitionists to help them
elect Mr. Clay. Its leading papers constantly
represented that its principles and policy jrerc
much more favorable than those of the Democracy
to the end the Abolitionists had in view We
know this to he a fact, because we wrote n great

i* av.:» .A.v ma.II!*.

less cousonant with my feelings than with in;
judgment, to have recommended their instnn
dismissal from the public service."

A MISKRPKKSK\TATIO,V
.
" Hut says the Doctor, if is flu iluty of th Presi

dent to s<i litis hi it' ciictilni, because h> signal it
Liberty Party Pujur.
"The Doctor' did not my anything like it

What he did say w.is thin:
"The duty of the President of the Unite*]

Statnn," stnder the Constitution, is, "to eee that t hi
laws be faithfully executed" As Mr. Fillmor
hns sonrtionrr! this Fugitive law by his signalure, h
will of course feel bountl to enforce i', by the meaui
at his disposal, which may be necessary."

1 wis simply stating what Mr Fillmore's coursi
would be, not what it ought to be. If he believi
any law to be constitutional and right, he ought t<
see that it be executed. If he do not so believe
he ought to say so to Congress, and recommend
its repeal.

LEGISLATLRE (IF MISSISSIPPI.
This Legislature, according to proclamation,

convened on the IOth. Governor Uuilmun sent
in his message, recommending that the Leglislaturedemand the line of 3«5° 30' to the Pacific
ocean, or such amendments of the Constitution
as would prevent further encroachments hv the
nou-slaveholdiug States. Ad'1 for himself, he
avowed his belief in the policy of secession.
The latest news from the legislature is to the

22d. Nothing had been agreed upon by both
branches, and there was a great difision of opinion.General Foote addressed the public in the
State House on the 20th, in a strong Union
speech, which was enthusiastically received.

MOSES A. rJUTLAND.
Mr. Tuck having declined a renominntion for

Congress in the first Congressional district, New
Hampshire, Moses A.Cartland has been nominatedin his place.
Mr Tuck has proved himself a most estimable

aud faithful Representative. Mr. Cartland is a

man thorough in all good principles, of fine abilities,and will be a worthy successor.

DEATH (IF COL RICHARD M. JOHNSON

The telegraph announces the death, which has
been for some time expected, of Richard M Johnson,of Kentucky lie died at his residence in
Hcott county, of that State, on ihe morning of
Tuesday, the Itnh. He was In the sisty fifth
year ol his age, and hud served his country faitbfully,in various civil ami military capacities, duringthe greater part of his life

lie wan lM>rn in the jr««r l~s.'i, became n memberof the Kentucky Legislature in **>7, uiiil in
IHl'l raised it regiment to light ll.o comhindk
Knglish nn I I retinn forces in the Northwjftt.
He served an a colonel under General Harrison
during the whole campaign with distinguished
bravery, and nt the battle of the Thames, in particular,rM-hieved n brilliant reputation by hie
conquest nud destruction of the noted chief Tecunineh,who was probably killed by his hand
Golonel Johnson never os»erled that as a fact,
though the inference was unavoidable, from the
description he gave of the poeitioua of the various
parties duriug the hsttle, that the Indian Was
killed by him He was too modest to olaim. positively,an honor which wai dirputed by others;
hut the prevailing opinion of the country, wo believe,is, that his title to it was just.

In Ihlit, Col. Johnson was dieted to the Hen-|
ats of the United .States, to fill au unexpired
term, and afterwards to the House of Representatives,wbero he served until the year 1K.'»7,
when he was chosen by the Democratic party, the
Vice President of the United States, Mr. Van
Hnren being the President. It was whils bs was

in ths House of Representative* that he read his
famous report on the subject of slopping ths mails
on Sunday.a report which had so decided an
effect in checking the enthusiasm of thou* who
wished to introduce the change, that the question
has not sinee been agitated Sine* his retirement

uriCy coiuniua cuuivbuu^ iuio pvsiuuii.

In 1848, too, the same game was played.and
Mr. Webster particularly distinguished himself
by his appeals to Liberty men to unite with the
Whigs, whom he styled the true Liberty party.
Nor is it true that the Abolitionists have always" sought and effected Democratic alliances

to defeat the Whigs." Up to the year lHts they
neither sought nor effected alliances with any
partt and steadfastly favored the policy of independentConventions and nominations That
year, they sought and effected, not an alliance
with the Democratic party to defeat the Whigs,
but an alliance between independent men of all
parties opposed to the extension of slavery, the
result of which was the defeat of the Democratic
candidate.

Since then, both parties at the North have
from time to time acted in concert with them, accordingto circumstances. We do not know that
their votes secured the triumph of the whole
Democratic State ticket in New York, except the
candidate for Governor; but there is no doubt
that they secured the election of Washington

»aad Wis i&torions Sn M:. , fctts
the Whig party has been overthrown bv a coalitinnh»lvf>pn thpm nr ratliPr hctwppn fko L'#..>/*

Soilers am! the Democrats.
TMP*r»Vin' in, mr n'jniJ/uc wrmg"vjbr 'Mo'utftbm

Whigs, and the Union for Southern Democrats,
and the object of each is to strengthen its own

party in the South, by representing the opposite
party as being too friendly to Abolitionists or

Free-Soilere, in other words, too devoted to the
cause of Human Freedom.

This is the estimate placed upon Liberty bv
the President's organ, and the Democratic organ
at Washington.this, their mode of elcctionccring.

^

MR. CRITTENDEN AM) THE MARSHAL OP
BOSTON.

Documents and affidavits concerning the conductof the United States Marshal and ...lo r officersin the case of William and Kllen t'rafts.
having been transmitted to the President, he
submitted them to Mr Crittenden, Attorney
General, who, after a careful examination, says

" Having perused them with care, and certainly
without any bias or prepossession in fivor of the
marshal or his deputy, I must say that, though I
can see no evidence of any particular activity and
energy on their pirt, it seems to mc there does
not sufficiently appear any cause for the censure
of their conduce, or the removal of the marshal
from office.''
He thinks a more commendable activity might

have been manifested by them, but says that lliey
acted in consultation with Mr. Hughes the agent
who states that he has no ground of complain!
against them.

Mr. Attorney General, lu the alerting para
graph of his communication to the President
makes an indecorous display of his own feelings

<l If I could have discovered any aatiifnctor,
evidence of the neglect or evasion of duty l>
Ihi'un ill thita disc if wnnlii tui«n» >.*>. ». n

NOVEMBER 28, Iffromthe Vice Presidency. he ha* screed, we believe,in the Kentucky Legislature. but of thst
we are not certain.
Col Johnson w is not a man of sparkling or

original abilities. nor of great cultivation of mind,
but hip generosity was tinhoundel, and his instinct*and disposition noble lie made many
friends by his nrbane deportment and kindly nature,nnd his death will be deplored by a large
circle of admirets.

Vai.raTioN in M tPsacHi'M-.TT*.According to
an abstract of the assessors' returns in Massachusetts,SOU miles of railway since 1 *sH» haee
been finished in the State, displacing a great
many stage lines. The number of horses has In!creased in the same time from 0,000 to 7,400.
The produce of wheat has declintd from 101,178

bushels to 28,-IS7 ; while that of Indian corn has
incrraeed from 1,77.'> 077 to ;? 295 876.

Cotton nnd woollen spindles have doubled, and
distilleries decreased 7s to 41.
The houses in Massachusetts numbered in

1810 90 550, in 18.70 1.14 Oil. At both periods,
the number of persons to a house w:.s nearly the
same, 7

LCTTEIi FRIIM LONDON.

London, A ovtvi'n r 8, 1850.
To the Editor of tkf. National Era :
The agitation in reference to the recent mearureflOf th® Pon? hftn hopn inproauin® fKi>An»KAnt

tho past week, and is now increasing. Clergymenhave everywhere preached in reference to
them, and laymen hare written about them, until
there is quite an excitement raised.
Tuesd iy the 5th was the anniversary of "GuidoFaukes' Gunpowder Plot," and i was much

amused to see with what leal the younger portion
of the community kept it up. It is a custom on
that day for the boys to carry about the streets
all manner of grotesque images representing the
unfortunate Guy Faukes. and to hold out their
caps for premiums to nil who venture to look at
the figures. Hut this anniversary they were not
content with showing up poor Faukes and his
confederates, but carried about ridiculous ettigies
of Cardinal Wiseman in his red enp and Dr.
Ulhthorne, which were received by the people
with cries and groans.

Sever il houses near the St. George Cathedral
were so much afraid of a popular outbreak thyr
they hung out inscriptions over their doors and
windows, testifying their loyalty to the tyneo,
an ! their abhorrence of the Pope and th<yCatholicreligion the eO'v«ie» were well ex.
ecuted.one in particular, which was drawn about
the streets all day by two horses, and on which
money had been spent with a liberal hand.

,U4 ic.tCJti It«yt utmlvng serviceson that day, and this year all over the
country the clergymen preached sermons on

Popery and its recent insolent manifestations.
Hut the most remarkable occurrence of the

week, which has reference to this agitation, is a

letter which the Premier, Lord John Russell, has
addressed to the Hishop of Durham. In the
com Be of it he avows his conviction that the
Pope's conduct in parcelling the Kingdom out to
his new-made Hishops, and giving his commands
without thfi mH if lit put. tn th a pvriutinfr

.r . - ~

Church of England, which is striking at the
Uueen's supremacy, is an insult to this Governmentand her Majesty, fcttill he would advise no

harsh measures.the laws shall he closely ex.

aniiued, and if they have been or are trespassed
upon in the least, the propriety of action shall he
duly considered.
To wind up with, he administers n cutting rebuketo those members of the church who of late

have manifested decided symptoms of a sympathy
for Rome, in reviving many of her mummeries,
and trusts that the church may become pure in
thi.< respect herself before much is done to defend
her from enemies without.
This letter has excited groat. attention, and

commended for the Premier a pood deal of applnuse,which no one c.iu deny he has not been
overfed with of late.
The 7'iM<t has come out in support of flobden's

plan of public schools, and the friends of edueitionfeel encouraged, for its influence over the
Kingdom is very powerful.

It is very strange that intelligent dissenters
y will oppose n system of national education, but ss

y yet, the majority of them .are ranged against the
o reform. They contend that the Church of Kngy1 uid will contrive to make something from it, hut

it is not possible, fur the plan only contemplates
Kintar education. The opponents of the scheme
deny that the Government has a right to tax the
property of the people to support theso schools.
mul say that it they admit it, they also admit the
right of the State to tax for the support of its
churches. Hut the two questions are entirely!
unlike, inasmuch as all men are agreed upon the'
mere question of secular education for children,

s while they are disagreed on religion. Hut in the
, ranks of opposition are to he found such men tut

* Edmund Miall, Joseph Sturge, and other nohle
" men, and it mores on slowly against such an oppositionMr CobJcn declares, however, that he

will agitate, and make it a great national question; and if he does ho, he cannot fail to he suc5cessful His right-hand man ii the great Corn
' Law agitation. John Hright in not heartily in

favor of the plan, as he imagines voluntaryism
sullicifnt to elevate England, hut he will not opposeit.
A grand entertainment was given by the Lord

Mayor at the Mansion House to his friends on

Wednesday evening. There was a brilliant
gathering, and among others the American Minister,Mr Lawrence. He spoke twice during the
evening, and very happily, too, for a man who
makes no professions as an orator. The IndustrialExhibition was well drunk and toasted by
the company.

During the past week, Henry Hex Drown has
srrived at Liverpool, aud the papers are chroniclinghis arrival with an account of his wonderfulescape from slavery
The general feeling hero in reference to the

Fugitive Slave Hill is onr of horror and disgust.
The friends of Hngrcss sre mortified, and the
Conservatives are crowing over It as a prnof-tfj®f
Republicanism cannot insure Jhe liberties of a

monarchical form of Government.
The only surviving sou of Mr I lallam, the distinguishedauthor of the "Middle Ages," died

last week near Rome, and his family in London
have been thrown into the deepest distress |fe
Was talentod, and promised to become distinguishedin literature
The new mayor sllair is not yet settled in

France, as he will not accept his appointment to
Nantes.
General Chang imier has issued a proclamation

to his troops to abstain from every kind of demonstration.and to utter no cries while underarms. This has caused quite an excitement,
srid many havo construed it into disrespect for
th< rrernirnt nut " ii mjimi 1 niu me ocnertu eunHwjiKiitlyb*J' nil interview with him, during
which he told Louie Napoleon that he intended
iio dlareepnct for hini in the net.

(Jeneral l.ihitto ie elected in " due Nord ' to n
Ment in the Aaaembly. The Hoci.diata tried to
prevent hie election hy abstaining from the [mils,
hut were not Hircenaftil. lie needed .'Ml(I(H) vote*
to secure hie election, end received over .'>6,00(1.

(Jtniral Camlet hie i>een Appointed to the
commend of (he first mil it iry division in Paris, in
the room of Noumoyer.
M Quiiot baa returned during the pnnt week

to Paria ae well an Marshal Jerome llonnpnrte.
Tbe father of thu French Ambaeeelor nt the

Court of Nt James died a few days eince in
France, and hita left a very large properly to hi*
eon.
The Journal " Iji Jl'/oimr." in to appear day

after to morrow, and will, it ie and, be backed by
hi*iy or more icpreaentativea.
The politici! nepoet of iifT.tirii on the Continent,

has maleriill/ changed during the past week
There la now not no much danger of w ir dm woe

Anticipated Auatria haa, in the name of the
Federation, occupied Ifeeee at last Hrr troops
tire <|uartered in ilanuu, while '-'OHO to 11,000
Prussian Irooj* are inCaeeel ThU loukt warlike,
and M. Von Hadowitz, the Pro-Man Minister,
haa fallen from office, ami the Conservatives are

in the ascendant. Count da Rrandcnburg nccuIiieehi4 pi u e yro I'm., though he ia ao ill that
> ia not oapnhlc to sustain Ita dutiea The
result of thin change is that Pruaaia haa auocutnh'
ml, and will relinquish her belligerence.at leaat
there oan be little doubt of thla.
On the .'<1 inatant, an Auetrain officer arrived (

at Kiel, with desfsitebe* from the lireodratag to
tbe SUiltholderaie, prohibiting tbe oontinuauce
of war la Hchleewlg HoUttla Ho, inetead of tb«

550.
Elwtnrnt*, all Europe is now turning its aMen-
tion toward* Schleswig HoUtein. iAustria will pWi^ the two parties to atop fightiojrIt is aa yet doubtful whether the Ilolsteiners
will obey the summons; but, unhss they are
hacked by. Prueaia. they can do nothing against a |
power like that of Anatria.
Now while the lorera of peace hare long been

anxiously wishing to see the foolish war in Hoi-
atein closed, and tho quarrel amicably adjusted
yet they cannot rcry well reli-h anrh a forced
peuce. If an Austrian army, with hordes of Hussionsat their back, are to step in between tw.<
belligerant parties at will, an l threaten to cut
their throats if they do not stop fighting, things
hare come to a dangerous pass It is an unpleas-
ant precedent to be established in Europe.
There can be no doubt but that Prussia has

played anything but an honest, str.iight-forw ird
course in this Sehloswig llolstein affair; and yet
circumstances do not warrant such a despotic interferenceon the part of Auatri i.

It may be that Prussia will not remain quiet
She would bare acted the wise part, if. instead of
waiting until Austria and Russia wmted to close
the war in llolstein, she had. by an honorable
policy. Kitrlf hare peaceably brought the dispute
to a close.
Some facta hare recently been published in the

Continental papers, which show pretty conclusirely»hi/ Austria aud Prussia hare concluded
not to fight. The simple fact is. that thn/ cannot

nffonl »'. The financial condition of both Governmentsis chaotic. Prussia keeps up a skorr of a

full Treasury, but it is only show, while Austria
is almost bankrupt. Mar expenses during the
lagt year were over a hundred million of dollars,
while her present state of indebtedness amounts
to fire hundred millions. Neither Government
can attord to fight, though circumstances may yet
cause them to do that which they have not the
resources to pay for.

Elihu Burritt hits an address to the German
People in the Ttntn of to-day, dated at Hamburg,
and' written, I presume, upon the eve of his returnto England. Some portions of it have
aroused the ire of the 7W.«, and it devotes a

column to it, hardly treating the author of it with
common decency.
The weather in England, which generally at

this season of the year is dismally wet and foggy,
has been bright and fair, and mild as our AmericanIndian summer. The railway excursions
have had a fine time of it, but are now pretty
much at an end for this season. They anticipate
a great harvest the coming year, and will not be
disappointed, for it is the year of the great exhibition.

LETTER FRIDI PIIIL.lDELPffft>v.
Pnir.AnKi.PHiA, AWwjAer 2'J, 18f>0. 1

To the Kill!or of (he Nattonal Era : '

Last evening, in common with hundreds of
others who were opposed to the humbug patriotLa»be zt xsi#nled tly> "Great Union
Meeting" at the Museum Building
The room was filled wiih men of all shades

of opinion, among whom were many known to be

opposed foAW lnvamuua ttsoimions tittered by ExVieePresident Dallas, sml adopted by the meeting.
Among these resolutions was one urging the

immediate repeal of our State law of 1SU, which
refuses the assistance of our State otlicers, and
prohibits the use of our prisons for the recipturc
and detention of fugitive slaves
This law was passed through the exertions of

the lion. Charles Gibbons, one of the most talentedmembers of our bar, and at that time a

member of our State Senate from this city.
The name of this gentleman was announced as

one of the speakers for the evening, and, although
repeatedly culled for, failed to address the audience.
Whether this was through the design of the

committee, or whether Mr. Gibbons thought it
would not be ex «otly ron.ii.tlmt for him to advocate
the repeal of a law which, but a few years before,
he had caused to be engrafted on our statute

books, is a question which he is most capable of
answering.
The doctrines advocated at this meeting, you

will need no assurance, are not those of the mass

of our citizens
Signatures could be obtained for the call of any

meeting, the ultimate effect of which would be

sup|)Osed to increase the demand for "cotton und
woollen goodsj" and this, you may he assured,
was one of the objects of the demonstration It
was a servile bid ngainst New York and as our

merubaulH have cringed lower than their oouipot
itors in the Ktnporlutn, we shall look for quite an

increase in our spring trade with the South.
Many, like the editor of the Sun. of this city,

signed the call, not from any belief in its nceossii
to, txii because "their views might be misrepresent-
Ml II IIK-y I'l'I'lHlMl III ll<> HO. WIUITH, II HI llll'

editors of hi* North Amntcon and S)>uti of tin
Tun v, refused to add their names to the lint, althoughanathematized for thin exhibition of manlyindependence.
For the full roport of the speeches, you can

refer to the Isili;i r of tliia rily, a paper which in
one of (he most devout wornhippers at the shrine
of Freedom on one day, but is sure on tho next to
turn npoatatc to its faith of the previoua morningWell! there is nothing like pleasing all.
f The addresses were remarkable only for their
disregard of the right, and their failure in even
an allusion to the morality of the i|uestion at
s^ssue.

Josiah Randall, Fs<|, who delivered the most
compromising speech of the evening, (compromisingall on one side.) had the temerity to assert
that if a proposition were made to introduce slaveryinto our own Commonwealth, he would positivelyoppose such a scheme!
Frightened at his own boldness, he immediately

poured soft words into tho cars of our "Southern
brethren," and desired us to remember " that with
them it is a practical question, with us a speculativetheory."

Isaac Hazlehurst, Es<p, also occupied some time
in recounting ths wrongs and outrages which h ive

been inflicted on the devoted South by their
Northern opponents, and closed with a patriotic
nppoal to the Star Spangled Manner to become
the silent orator on that occasion an appeal
which, as far as his address was concerned, was

fully sympathized in by the audience
Addresses were delivered by Col James Page,

Hon. J R Ingersoll, and others; one half of the
speakers being Whigs and the other half Democrats.This is, doubtless, preliminary to that
great union of parties, of which Daniel Webster
is to be the soul
One of the speakers said that, "If Massachusettsshall di«card Daniel Webster, the nation is

ready to receive him." There wis no need of
his having placed his proposition in the subjunctivemood, for that State has certainly realized
hid supposition

It can scarcely be possible that the moderate
men of the South cao be deceived by the hypoerisyof Northern sycophants, who wait, with eup-
pie joints, to bend lowly before the presence of
every man clothed in the purple of ollice.
The meeting was Rotten up for the purpose of

making political capital, as well as for increasing
the demand for "Goods;" and you will not, I
hope, fail to give its movers that notoriety which
is commensurate with their merits and desires.
They forgot in their speeches and resolutions

the traitors of the Houth, and expended their
stalwart energies on the " three " devoted men in
this city who are iu favor Of the dissolution of our
indissoluble Union.
We shall have to get the two best speakers of

the city, Hon David Paul Brown and Dr. WilliamKlder, to (tour some of their phials of consolationon the aching beads of these mono|H>lif.er*
ef our patriotism. Vours truly,

Ranimii.fh.

I,UTTER FROM IUIITM.
Bos ion, Nov inlu T j.'t, i s.'iu.

To ihr F.ilJot of'thr N'tnoml Kra :

Hir Hince the Niate election, a mighty calm
has p.issed over the (nee of our good city, ami
source a ripple of rxcitcment disturbs the monotonouslook of it* placid countenance. The Whigs
are sore enough with their late defeat, and do not
all possess the philosophy of the daily u lix."man,
who, on learning the result of the election, placed
upon hiit bulletin board the emphatic h» uirncc.

" Wf hiitre met the rnetiijr, an.I Ihejr are Ait.'" i

It in understood that General Caleb Cushinjr,
who ha* been flwltil I Nltte llrprMnntilitn itJ
tha lovit of Ni wlinrjrporl, will be a prominent
vtndiduta for ibe ofboo of Mpt-uker thn conning
M*Mt>)»lt. |

The Governor ami Council met jeMerdajr at
ha Ntala House, to count the votes for uiembera
>f the Htute Heoiita. To-morrow in tha lima
tet for tha Anal trial Id tboae towns which havi
failed to elect tbrir Uapraaanatlvna i

liuutwrll, the Democratic candidate for Gar-
iroor, wboaa election Tty tha Leglalatnra is now

norally certain, is a gentleman whose character
md standing, aside from his political views, is
leservedly popular with all elaeeea of tha oomannltjr.Plain, unostentatious in his manners,
md republican la his spirit, hs has secured for

191S
himself mmjr friends among his political opponents.and, if elect*!, will hardly fail to enjoy a

l<» J degree of public confiden
Thetarsney eii-ting on the bench of the SupremeJudicial Court, since the resignation of

Fudge Wilder, w w ye«terdsy filled, hy the floe>rn«rand Council, hy the unanimous confirmation
if Judge (ieorge T. P.igelow, of the Court of
I'ontmon I'leax who hoi been previously nominatedby the (Joveruor as a candidate for that
ottice Judge Higelow ie, comparatively, a young
nian, but has ably sustained himself in the positionhe has oeeupieil, in the Common Pleas Conrf,
as nn upright, impartial judge, and an energetic,
active, and able man. The appointment is one

likely to give very general satisfaction. Judge
Higelow is :,n anti-Weh-ter Whig
Speaking of courts brings to mind an amusing

instance of juvenile depravity which cume before
the polioe court for investigation a few days since.
It would seem that a firm on Kilhy street had
for some time found that their copy of the daily
Post, which was left each morning on their steps,
was uniformly an old copy. At some loss to know
how friend (Ireene had got so fir behind the
times, they watched the following morning, and
discovered that the paper whs left, hh usual, by
the carrier, but tint in a f. w moments afterwards
it was taken by a boy who had opp«rtnnfly been
on the lookout, and an eld one substituted for it
on the doorstep Truly this boy possessed a spice
of the practical, and a spirit of utilitarianism
hard to heat, even in this land of wooden nutmegs
A new and most interesting republication has

recently made its opj-ear ince fmm the press of
one of our most enterprising publishing houses,
which bids fair to take its place among the scientifictreatises of the day. The book is entitled
" Footprints of the Creator," and is from the
pen of Hugh Miller, the nuthor of "Old Rod
Sandstone,1' a work held in high and deserved
estimation by every lover of geological pursuits.
The present volume is edited by our distinguished
ftllow-citiien. Professor L Agassii who has prefacedthe hook by an inttr.sely interesting biographicalnotice of its remark ihle author.
Mr Miller poesr^ses one peculiarity, which, it

is much to be regretted, is seldom attained by
men devoted to scientific researches, viz the facultyof communicsting the results of those researchesin such a manner that theycin be appreciatedand understood by the popular mind,
as well as by the more deeply learned. His writingspossess an interest alike for the humblest
reader and the most gifted philosopher.
Having himself risen from comparative obscuritvn ulAnP.nftann liv trntlf* h.ivirtir lid n<ivftnt.'ioi>u
J ! "V *

of birth or education, Mr Miller now stands beforethe world in tha» mmt enviable of nil positions,a Christian philosopher
Hy the Christian. t<ider the " Footprint)!''

must ho regarded with especial interest. as meetingand successfully combating the skeptical positionsassumed hy the ingenious author of that
curious hook, tho " Vestiges of Creation." It
ha* twvt, fv>*w \iiae to time ttH"«yerfvtvew
the infi lei. that Science and Christianity were opposedto each other Perhaps no writer has ever
hern so perfectly successful as our author, in exhibitingand holding up to view the utter falsehoodof this assertion. His profound knowledge
of his subject, and tho clearness of his intellect,
have enabled him to detect and expose the fallacieswhlph have long httrg around the pathway
of the geological student, and proved atuinhling(dookseven to good men, who have shrunk hack
s they beheld the apparent discrepancy between
heir religious faith and their scientific deducions.
Mr. Miller excels in the strength of his positions.His propositions are clear, his reasoninglogical, and his deductions certain. His hook

will prove a valuable contribution to Christian
science

Another efficient laborer In the same general
department of truth is l>r John Harris, whose
" Pre-Adatnito Karth" has just appeared in a

new nnd enlarged form While l>r Harris is
tnore of a theologian than Mr. Miller, he is not,
less of a philosopher; and though his paleontologioalresearches n>«y have been less extensive
nnd minute than those of the former, he is sullicientlyat home with this subject never to ba«e nny
of his arguments upon (alee premises or un-

louii'HHi nypjinwH'e 11 >n wriuiip, to no untirrstood,must l>c read with much curt' anil deep re
1potion. I lo hns delved deep to collect facta upon

which his deductions ore founded, and it is in
the recesses of the thinking mind thai they are
drntioeil to find a lodgement. G. F. H.

irr Til* subreribera to the Kra ia Cincinnati, as their
terms eipfrt, will he railed upou liy unr Aifent, Mr. John
K irm tii, to whom Itiey will make payments, inrlmlin" ;wnIu.-e,as he settles the poataija hill* fur nil the packages of
the Kra aent to thnt place. The arrangements we h*?r
made there for the delieery of the pn|ier hare put an end to
the i'oin|iliiiiitu wiili whleh we were formerly fronhle.t,
ami making the cost uf the |>a|>er to the subscriber* no

greater than hefore, are rery generally nooe|italile to our

pitrmi* We hope to have nil inrrenie In our ll«t III that
place fur the neat relume.

fri- Til VIII'M! VIK.M.
Pleasant aail profitable employment may lie uhtnined hy

any uumlier of actlre ami Intelligent young men, hy applyiliato the undersigned. A email eaeh rapital will tie neeennaryto commence with. Kerry person cnvlging in thle
business will he seenrod from the possibility of luen, while
the prospects for a lllieral prollt are unsurpassed. I or particulars,address, poet paid,

KOWLKKH A. WKI.I.S,
()ot. 'it.It. KJI Nassau St., New Yirk.

OAK HILL.
Simmon'I ('htthifn KtlaUiihniml, in the ( ity of No

liona, In truly a woinler. We advise our frlemle who eotilemplatevisiting lloeton to call lit that (lothiug II use ami
witueae the rich ilieplay of g>M>d*. Kyery article of clothing
which suite your fancy, Mr. Simmons will sell you at u rery
low price.

rrr FOWLERS * IVKl.l.S, Phrenologitti ami Publisheri, Clinton Mall, l.'M N*«xau *tr**t, Net Vork. Office
ofthe Water Cure ami Phrenological Journal*

LITTKI,l/% I.I VI NO AOK,

CtONTKNTS OK No. 34J . Prlc*, twelrennd a half
/ eente.
I. Korm* of Salutation.. Quartethj Reeinr.
I. Nilxri* and I'allf ruia . lh
I. The Myallc Vial Dublin Vnirtrtihj Muifatitif,
4. Keelatano* In llete« I'unel . Hiniiiinet
fi. How Krance might . . lien Nitfart
fi America and Africa . Tuner.
7. Hrlfleli KclalIon* with llraiil..Manchester (iant than.

l.'orra»|iunJen-}«. New Hook*.

roKTKV.
The Telegraph. My l.iftl* f'oualri*. Induatrial Kthll.lIlea.A Nliiuet Song Satire

aii'iur *nri« r.k.t.

Morrnoriiam. 1 .1 her and < hleroform.

W enumaTom. December 27.Iill.
Of all the Periodical Journal* derated to literature and

iclenc*. which abound In Knmpe and In Oil* country, tbia
haa a|p**red to ma to lie the moat uaefiil 11 contain* Indeedtl<* *ipo«itliin oniy ol the current literaturi of th*
KiiglUU language; t» » thla, liy |r* tinmen'e extent and
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